
Just The Way
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It's just the way
It's just the way you feel...come on...

I see you lookin fine
And so lookin so right
I love the way you walk
When you pass me by...
You got me all shook up
Got me all shook up lady...oh

I love the way you smile 
It always drive me wild
it makes my heartbetgo 1,000 miles
And I can't make it stop
Can't make it stop...lady

Cuz you really make me feel             
Like no other feelin I've felt before

It makes me wanna shout baby...
Makes we just wanna be...yeah
I wanna be more than just your average friend
Cuz I wanna be down yeah...

It's just the way you feel
Oh it's got me goin crazy
It's just the way you feel
Ain't gonna lie to myself no more
It's just the way you feel...yeah
I gotta keep it real
Gotta keep it real
It's just the way you feel baby...

Well we've been goin out

And we've been hanging out
And you've been tellin people
We're just friends
Tell me what I should believe
What about the kisses
What about the hugs
What about those nights of makin love
What about all the above
yeah...yeah...
Cuz you really make me feel yeah...
Like no other one i've felt before yeah...
            

It's just the way you feel
Oh it's got me goin crazy
It's just the way you feel
Ain't gonna lie to myself no more
It's just the way you feel...yeah
I gotta keep it real
Gotta keep it real
It's just the way you feel baby...

It's like I dread
Every time you go



I know that we friends
But I want much more
I wanna...pull you close
And whisper in you ear
I need you ma...just stay right here
With me...but you always leave
Before I can open up my mouth to speak
Then I'm left by myself all alone
But I yearn for the day to complete my soul
And I don't know if it's you
But you make me feel...
Like the way I ain't felt since my teenage years
But this is more than a crush, more than a lust, could
it be that I'm fallin in naaa...It can't be...It can't be that
Only a fool can love someone who don't 
Love them back...and that won't be me... no way no how...but i gotta
Tell you this right now that...
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